Cloud computing has been established as a technology for providing needs-orientated and use-dependent IT resources, which now are being used more frequently for business information systems. Particularly in terms of integration of decentralized information systems, cloud systems are providing a stable solution approach. Still, data security is one of the biggest challenges when using cloud systems and a main reason why many companies avoid using cloud services. The question we are facing is how cloud systems for integration of decentralized information systems have to be designed, in terms of technology and organization, so that privacy laws of the cloud user can be guaranteed. This contribution summarizes the results of a system comparison of decentralized cloud systems in social networks, a requirements analysis based on a literature analysis, and a model for organizational levels of cloud systems, derived from the requirements analysis.
Introduction
Cloud computing receives a lot of attention in terms of research and in practice. Over the years, the use of cloud computing in businesses has been increasing [1] . Individual infrastructure, platform and software services, which are provided by a private computer center via a private cloud system or by an external hosted private cloud system, are now being used in particular [2] . Based on cloud computing technology, new forms of IT resource relocation and their needs-orientated and usedependent provision via commercial services have been established. Moreover, cloud computing has a farreaching potential for the transformation of business models and operative processes, especially supported through system integration [3] .
In terms of business information systems, cloud computing is becoming more and more important. Business information systems, as a socio-technological manmachine system, describe the connection between technological components and business staff, in order to fulfill the work tasks [4] and to become the backbone of many modern worlds of employment. The need for decentralization and a technological as well as an organizational new-orientation of information system is increasing because of the increasing distribution of valueadded processes via various companies, a faster and more flexible new-orientation of business partnerships, and an intensive integration of customers into value-added processes [5, 6] . Current developments in information technology and communication technology, including keywords, for example, such as "Internet of Things" [7] , "Cyber Physical Systems" [8] , "Emergent Software Systems" [9] , or "Fog Computing" [10] , are supporting a higher decentralization of information systems. In this context, cloud systems are offering an infrastructural solution. Via Internet connection and the provision of software solutions and integration solutions according to the "As-a-Service-Paradigma", various decentralized components of an information system can be integrated. Though cloud systems are a stable technological basis for the provision and cooperation of information systems, missing solutions in terms of data security are inhibiting the broad utilization of this technology in businesses.
Especially smaller and medium-sized companies are on the one hand interested in the use of cloud systems [2] ; on the other hand they are afraid of using them since they show insufficient informational right to say in terms of storage location and legal security [11] , and they are afraid of the "lock-in effects" [2] of externalhosted utilization. Further, new and unsolved challenges concerning data security arise because of the possibility for the collection and analysis of big, distributed data files, i.e., in terms of the "Big Data Context" [12] . Key provisions for data security are defined in the German privacy laws and are therefore an informational self-rule but those laws are only applicable to private individuals and hence not suitable for a reliable protection of business data. Service providers from non-EU countries do not fulfil these requirements and are therefore not suitable for reliable data protection. Consequently, solution approaches, which guarantee the fulfillment of data protection regulations on an organizational and professional level during the operation of the information systems and during the transfer of data between the information systems, are needed.
Our central and design-orientated research issue results from this motivation:
How must a cloud-based ecosystem for the integration of decentralized information systems be built technologically and in terms of organization, in order to guarantee cloud user their privacy laws? To answer this question, we base our method on the "Heuristical Theorizing" research approach [13] . In order to structure our problem, we analyzed solution concepts for the organization of cloud ecosystems from the application area of social networks via a system comparison. Following on that, we developed requirements for the support of decentralized systems through literature research. Derived from the results, various organizational levels for a division of roles in cloudbased ecosystems were developed. The research artifacts are summarized in the following contribution. In the next step, a first conceptual architecture draft and a technical proof-of-concept prototype based on the results is developed. The evaluation proceeds according to the quickand-simple strategy of the FEDS framework [14] .
The article is structured as follows: In section 2 basic terms are explained. In section 3 the system comparison is described. In section 4 the results of our literature research, from which the catalog of requirements is derived, are summarized. Section 5 shows basic forms of organizational decentralization derived from the system comparison and the catalog of requirements. In section 6 the results are discussed and the following steps are shown. The article closes with the summary in section 7.
Basic terms
In the following, the terms "decentralized information systems" and "cloud systems" are classified with regard to the development of decentralized cloud ecosystems.
Data security peculiarities in these systems are described afterwards. The term "information system" describes a socio-technical man-machine system, which embeds itself into the organizational, personnel and technical structures of an institution [15] . The system can be categorized fully through five characteristic features: human, user properties, operational tasks, technology, and information behavior phases [16] . Decentralized information systems extend the term "information system" since they include aspects of a decentralization of stakeholder groups, technological components, and process cycles beyond company boundaries.
Decentralization can't be reduced down to the distribution of technological resources within an infrastructure. Organizational decentralization means externalization of responsibilities, rights, and duties within a superordinate process. Technological decentralization describes the use of distributed systems and the externalization of software system components. Both ways of decentralization are strongly connected, changing dynamically, and can influence each other. Because of the complexity of the decentralized structures and relations, the openness, and dynamic of the changing value-added structures, information systems can also be called ecosystems [17] .
The term "cloud system" describes a network-based computer system, which can be used for organizational and technological integration into decentralized information systems, based on cloud computing technology. Applications and data are loosely connected, they communicate via network, and translate organizational distributed business processes. Because of open interfaces and dynamic composition, a reconfiguration of the system is possible. Technological decentralization based on distributed applications has to be considered as a requirement of organizational decentralization.
Organization of rights, duties and tasks for data security represents a central component of information systems, and the same is true for cloud (eco-) systems. The aim is to protect user data from unauthorized access, transfer and commercialization by third parties. With today's authentication technologies, authorization technologies and encryption technologies, communication and protection from unauthorized data access can be guaranteed, but looking at it from an organizational view, the problem concerning data security cannot be solved. Here, control over data of the cloud services provider, or rather cooperation partner, lies with the recipient. Therefore, a decentralized data keeping in cloud systems has to make it possible for all parties to decide on their own which data security regulations apply to their own data. Their adherence has to be transparent and controllable. The cloud system has to be designed so that changing data access regulations can be determined by the cloud user. Further, technological requirements and country-specific laws as well as "aspects of trust" have to be able to be integrated into the data access management and data access rights management. Data security principles such as "a specific purpose", "transparency", and "reliability of data generation and processing" apply to decentralized cloud systems, too [18] . It was shown that a decentralization makes an increasing adherence to data security requirements possible since control over data and applications is transferred to the user [10, 19] . Deriving from this motivation, forms and gradations of decentralization and its suitability for fulfilling requirements beyond data security have to be analyzed.
System comparison
We carried out a system comparison in order to structure the problem and to identify the established solution approaches for the organization of cloud ecosystems.
The field of research of decentralized organized social networks is very suitable for this comparison since decentralized cloud systems are already widely spread in this field and the topic data security is of high significance. Further, various references already exist and can be used as a comparable object.
The system comparison includes eight social network concepts in total. These eight concepts were analyzed in terms of architecture, performance, security/data security, and benefit. The results of the comparison are summarized in Fig. 1 . The solutions of the investigated concepts of PeerSoN [20] , Priv.io [21] , Safebook [22] , and SuperNova [23] are based on a peer-to-peer approach. The concepts PrPl [24] , SlopPy [25] , and Vis-à-Vis [26] are based on distributed applications and on server solutions as well as cloud solutions that are selfmanaged by the user. As a common ground of these concepts, all parties are expected to run and manage their own cloud system. The eight already mentioned systems will now be explained shortly and examined with regard to their currently unsolved problems.
PeerSoN by Buchegger et al. [20] is a peer-to-peer approach that focuses on privacy. In order to protect user data, encryption following the public-key-method is used. Thus, data can only be accessed with the right key. In general, all data is stored on the respective local computer of the users. A lookup service helps finding users and with the interaction. If a user is not online, data cannot be updated. The problem of limited data availability can be solved by storing data temporarily on a friend's computer. This, however, affects the data security negatively. Direct communication takes place via external applications. Persona by Baden et al. [27] is a solution approach that uses a central storage service. Further, it uses attribute-based encryption with fine granular rules. With the help of a browser extension, it can be integrated into an already existing SNS. However, first performance measurements showed that loading a big amount of data can take relatively long (up to 10 s). Priv.io by Zhang and Mislove [21] is a cloud-based approach. For this, two components, i.e., priv.io core and priv.io applications, were developed. Priv.io core is a Java application, which allows to access and manipulate user data. In addition, it is used for communication with other users. Priv.io applications allow the usage of further applications in this ecosystem. In general, Priv.io uses attribute-based encryption. The Priv.io application has to be able to run on every cloud as a web service. All data is stored by the cloud provider. Therewith, data availability is guaranteed and costs rise. PrPl by Seong et al. [24] introduces a software component named Personal Cloud Butler. It is operated by the user himself or provided by another provider. Therewith, various data security levels arise, depending on who operates the software. Different instances of the Butler communicate with each other in order to build a network. Further, it is possible to add data from other systems (e.g., from Facebook). This concept is mainly organized in a decentralized way since each instance has to be set up by a user without having a central unit. Safebook by Cutillo et al. [22] is a decentralization approach with Real-life trust. Here, the aim was to solve the problem of trust between users, the system and its operators. Like many other solution concepts, P2P technology is used for communication and the development of the network. The connection is implemented via a Matryoshka architecture, which checks the trust between the users. Communication is set up through a social network server.
SlopPy by Gambs and Lolive [25] is an approach for storing encrypted data on so-called semi-trusted instances. Here, data is transferred to friends but can only be accessed with the right key. The communication takes place via an anonymous communication network. Here, the problem of low availability is addressed. SuperNova by Sharma and Datta [23] is a P2P solution approach with Super-Peers. In this approach, friends store data for higher availability. So-called Storekeepers hold key tasks and keep the network running. Vis-à-Vis by Shakimov et al. [26] is an extensive concept of a decentral cloud-based social network. Virtual Individual Servers (VIS) are operated by the user himself or rented from a cloud provider. These VISs consist of a storage layer and a processing layer, which communicate. That way, user data can be exchanged. The system is localand group-based and can be compared to Diaspora*. All network concepts either fully or partly implement data accessibility and transaction encryption. Further, absolute decentralization without gradation is required. Often, the need of the user for simple operations is not the focus of the approach [28] .
From comparison it can be seen that already-existing solution approaches prefer peer-to-peer as a technological realization since it isn't necessary to trust in a centralized authority and moreover, data security requirements can be applied. Challenges arise especially in terms of accessibility of data in these approaches. Further, it can be seen that a decentralization solution is more complex in terms of application compared to a centralized solution. Data transfer is comparatively high in all solutions and the time for the transfer is likely to increase when the number of users increases.
Requirements analysis
In addition to the comparison of the system and for further structuring, we conducted a systematic literature research from which we derived requirements for the design of a cloud ecosystem that followed data security laws. The literature research was conducted in international A+, A and B information system journals, i.e., Information Systems Research, Management Information Systems Quarterly and Journal of Management Information Systems, based on the VHB ranking [29] . After following the method according to Denyer [30] , a keyword search within the context of decentralization, information systems, and data security was used. Following that, titles and abstracts were selected. Ultimately, insights and requirements for the design of information systems were gained through extraction and synthesis.
Altogether, 14 contributions with a high relation to the topic were identified. Afterwards, 21 recommendations for the conception of data security in decentralized cloud systems were taken from these contributions. We then assigned these recommendations through content structuring to the fields of data security, trust, relationship management, and system design. All requirements were evaluated and adapted according to quality criteria. According to Pohl [31] , quality criteria are: completeness, transparency, correctness, clarity, understandability, consistency, controllability, evaluation, topicality, and atomicity. That way, it was possible to identify unspecified issues and to correct them in a targeted way. These requirements were completed by six further requirements, which were taken from the results of the system comparison and the information of the relevant authors. The first catalog of requirements consists of 27 requirements and is summarized in Table 1 .
"Basic system requirements" describes basic requirements for future conceptions.
It becomes clear that a central authority, so-called "Trusted Party", represents an especially expedient solution approach [32] . However, this means that a first restriction concerning decentralization takes place since a jointly agreed on neutral and trustworthy authority is now needed. Further, it should still be the aim to make preferably low costs possible and to use already-existing offers at the current market.
That way, through a distribution of service provisions and the respective specialization of service providers, a high-quality overall offer is created. External user data storage can be mentioned as an example. Additionally, an all-inclusive new development can be avoided. An alternative level of data security can be adapted, aimed at various target groups for future participants [33, 34] . When using external resources, it is necessary to ensure availability as far as possible [35] .
"Data security" sets a special focus on data security aspects and their application within information systems.
Basically, what is needed is all-inclusive data security control, involving high transparency and understandability for the user [36] . A simple rights management helps the user when defining rules. Through low complexity, better implementation and a reduction of wrong decisions are made possible [37] . To delete unused data, the system has to work automatically and in a transparent way for the user [38] . Attached protection policies, i.e., in form of meta data, assist when allocating data and make a theoretical transfer into another system possible [39] . Nowadays, data cannot only be assigned to one user because they consist of many different parts. Hence, it must be made possible that the so-called Co-Privacy is displayed and implemented conceptually in an information system [39] .
The sector "Trust" explicitly requires decentralizing the Co-Privacy. Further, it is pointed out that trust has to be created, i.e., via other user [40] . For this, the relationship management has to be created. The management has to be able to automatically derive relations [39, 41] .
The sector "system design" sets basic requirements for the system. Here, fine granularity, robustness, and interoperability are basic elements. Monitoring and feedback are helping the user when using the system. The high number of sources for external data represents the openness of the system [35, 39] .
Organizational levels analysis
Various organizational levels for a division of roles in terms of data security in cloud (eco-) system can be derived from the system comparison and requirements analysis. Here, parties involved can act in different roles: infrastructure provider, user of infrastructure, or both. Moreover, trust toward other participants is extremely important-especially when talking about a high decentralization. This means new concepts of trust are needed and the situation can't be handled without the inclusion of the environment. Consequently, the government, as the most trustworthy authority, is to be involved in the consideration, acting within the legal framework. Based on these insights, an organizational model was created, which represents a network-of-relationships model of the various parties. All parties involved have different requirements and aims for the network, hence different forms of relationship constellations arise. Figure 2 summarizes the various forms of organizational decentralization.
Following, levels of organizational decentralization are explained. The model of organizational decentralization is divided into five stages, whereas the first stage (Level 0: None (Central)) doesn't contain any decentralization aspects. These levels correspond to the currently most common solution approach where all customer data is stored centrally. The shift to the next level represents another organizational structure.
Already existing system implementations and system approaches can be assigned to exactly one level. The higher the level, the higher the decentralization. Internet platforms can be assigned to this level. This is due to the fact that the creation of service offers can take place independent from the participants. Hence, it is possible to implement a system in a simple way without restrictions.
Another advantage for companies is that data can be kept as an economic asset within the application. Following this concept, responsibilities, rights, and duties do not have to be transferred to a third party. Participants need to trust the provider completely. This is being criticized by many customers at the moment [42] .
Level 1: Decentralized data
On Level 1, a decentralization in terms of externalization of user data takes place. The cloud computing technology called "Storage Cloud" is suitable for the technological implementation since it enables an easy integration of data storage of user into the system. The centrally acting provider takes the roles of trustworthy authority and data management without storing any user data on their own. Complete trust dissolves partially and user takes on more rights and duties. For a high-quality range of services, a guarantee of data availability is essential.
Level 2: Centralized management
Level 2 is characterized by the relocation of applications and data to the participants and a centralized management. In many systems, a centralized Registry is used for the connection of the nodes in order to connect the participants with each other. The service-orientated paradigm is a typical example of this kind of organizational form. Further, the concept is implemented in the World Wide Web. The so-called "Domain Name" server redirects centralized-managed web addresses to the server. Here, it has to be considered that the centralized management needs to be trusted in terms of identity checks of the participants.
Level 3: Decentralized nodes
On Level 3, a centralized management of the network is missing so the participants need to organize the cooperation and interaction on their own. In the field of social networks, Diaspora* [43] is a representative that User data is stored in a decentralized way.
Applications with data are run in a decentralized way but with a centralized management.
Applications with data are run in a decentralized way.
Applications and data are stored and run in a decentralized way.
Software entity Data
Necessary connection Possible conncetion Must trust supports this concept. It has to be mentioned that selfmanaged nodes can raise difficulties for persons without technological knowledge. Basically, the principle follows the peer-to-peer approach. Some approaches use the principle of distributing data to various participants in order to achieve high-availability.
Level 4: Fully decentralized
The last stage, Level 4, describes a full decentralization of all components, meaning that data and applications are being stored and run separately. This concept can be found in the field of "Internet of Things" [7] and in the "Fog Computing-Paradigma" [10] . Currently, the implementation of this stage is subject to recent research. What's striking is that only the whole ecosystem needs to be trusted but not the centralized provider. Future research has to investigate if such a concept can work without a centralized management. All described stages can be operated and implemented with various forms of technological decentralization. Hence, this is a clearly organizational model. For the evaluation of the introduced model, systems and concepts are being assigned to the respective levels. A falsification is displayed if a system can't be assigned to a level.
Results discussion and next steps
The results discussion is divided according to the presented artifacts of the analysis phase into the section "requirements catalog" and "organizational decentralization model."
The requirements catalog introduced in this contribution brings together insights from research and presents guidelines for a conceptualization of ecosystems with decentralized organized information systems. The primary criterion is the creation of trust between all members of the network (see: CO1). Therefore, extensive analysis of solution strategies regarding legal and technological aspects are needed. Since it was shown that the centralization of trust is the most successful variant, a peer-to-peer solution, as introduced in other concepts, is to be excluded completely. That way, a wide range of variants of possible system concepts is restricted implicitly. New insights coming from research and experience make it necessary to extend or rather adapt the collected requirements accordingly. Further, it has to be analyzed if all requirements can be realized within a system entirely. Here, a prototypical implementation of all requirements serves as the basis for an evaluation. The application of already existing solutions on the market (see: CO2) applies mainly to external data storage. The integration of many sources is very complex. Especially a full availability of resources (see: CO7) requires strategies in case of non-availability (see: SY2). Basically, the aim is to gain more control over personal data. In order to involve user more, a storage cloud solution is offered. For the user, this means additional expenses and giving away responsibility. Based on this, a first concept idea is seen in Fig. 3 .
The organizational decentralization model is the first step toward a classification of roles and the increase of trust toward cloud ecosystems. For the evaluation of the developed model, already existing concepts and approaches from the current research were classified. The classification of the introduced systems into the model of organizational decentralization is split into a complete application sovereignty and data sovereignty, and into the usage of a central management. Safebook, and SuperNova can be assigned to Level 2. PeerSoN, Priv.io, PrPl, SlopPy und Vis-à-Vis do not need a central management and can therewith be assigned to Level 3. In case of falsification, new concepts have to be developed, which cannot be assigned to any level. Then, the model will be extended or adapted.
While categorizing systems, it could be seen that Level 1 (Decentralized Data) was not represented. The distribution of data, i.e., distributed in data bases, is a strategy used in practice in order to deposit data. It was seen that this kind of strategy does not occur in a relational context. Further, it was seen that there is a connection between the increase of decentralization and the decrease of necessary trust toward other participants. Hence, Level 0 provides absolute trust in the provider. In practice, trust in large providers is lost so other solution approaches try to reduce the necessary trust. Altogether, it was seen that in practice and with the current service range of Internet services, Level 0 is being used the most. To some extent, this is due to the fact that complexity of software application development increases to the same extent as decentralization. Concerning loosely-linked components, further increase of data transmission is expected.
In order to answer the presented questions, future research needs to choose a level of organizational decentralization and to implement this level into an exemplary information system. Challenges for all decentralized architectures are the fields of data security and availability. Further, a trustworthy authority (Trusted Party) needs to be installed while considering and analyzing all local circumstances concerning data security guidelines and legislation. Therefore, the next research step consists of implementing a Proof-of-Principle and, following on that, a Proof-of-Concept prototype. The aim is to develop a system with low complexity and at the same time high data security. Here, the user needs to answer questions concerning the decrease of complexity and the increase of data security and acceptance.
Conclusion
This contribution introduced research artifacts in order to answer our research issue: How must a cloud-based ecosystem for the integration of decentralized information systems be built technologically and in terms of organization, in order to guarantee cloud users their privacy laws? In order to structure the problem, a system comparison from the field of social networks was carried out, and basic forms of the organization of cloud systems were analyzed. It became clear that peer-to-peer approaches as technological realization are favored since they do not require trust toward the centralized authority. Additionally, the users need to run their own systems. From the then conducted literature analysis, 27 requirements for the implementation of decentralized systems with the focus on data security were raised. It was shown that trust is a key element when it comes to data security aims and that users are becoming more involved in the process of creating services. Finally, various organizational levels for a division of roles in cloudbased ecosystems were introduced. The presented model can be used for the application of already existing concepts and as a support for the conceptualization of new approaches.
